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Abstract:
This paper contains the concept of Personal Co mmunicat ion Serv ice (PCS) network and schemes to avoid
bottleneck in PCS network. One of the key issues in mobile co mmunication is to find the current location of mobile terminal
(MT) to deliver the services, which is called as location management. In this paper we will discuss various schemes for
improving location management in PCS network and focus on surveying the location management mechanis ms in PCS
system.
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1. Introduction:
Cellu lar co mmunicat ion has been experiencing a rapid growth in recent years. Fro m its introduction in the early
1980s, cellu lar co mmunication has been evolved from a costly service with limited availability toward an affordable
alternative to wired telephone service. This wide acceptance of cellular co mmunication has led to the development of a new
generation of mobile co mmun ication network called perso nal commun ication services , which can support a large mobile
subscriber population while provid ing various types of services unavailable to traditional cellular system [1].Personal
Co mmunicat ion Serv ices networks provide wireless communication services that enable mobile terminals to transfer any
form of in formation between any locations at any time. To support user mobility, the Personal Co mmunication Services
networks have to store and maintain location informat ion of mobile stations so that an incoming call can be delivered to the
target Mobile Station. The operations on location informat ion consist of location updates and loc ation queries. An update
occurs when a Mobile Station changes location. A query occurs when a Mobile Station needs to be located, e.g., to deliver an
incoming call to this Mobile Station. The widespread deployment of Personal Co mmun ication Serv ices will lead to a
tremendous increase in the number of updates and queries to the location database. Thus, a key challenge to location
management is to develop efficient database architecture so that the location data can be readily availab le for signaling such
as call setup and routing [1].

2. Location management:
In cellu lar systems a mobile unit is free to move around within the entire area of coverage. Its movement is random
and therefore its geographic allocation is unpredictable. Th is situation makes it necessary to locate the mobile unit and record
its location to Ho me Location Register and Visitor Location Reg ister when a call has to be delivered to it. Thus, the entire
process of the mobility management component of the cellu lar system is responsible for two ta sks:
2.1 Location Management:
It is identificat ion of the current geographical location or current point of attachment of a mobile un it which is
required by the Mobile Switching Center to route the call.
2.2 Hand-off:
It is transferring (handing off) the current (active) communication session to the next base station, which seamlessly
resumes the session using its own set of channels.
The entire process of location management is a kind of d irectory management problem where current locations of
MU are maintained continuously. Location management involves tracking of Mobile Terminal's location, moving fro m place
to place so as to provide those services timely. Two basic operations in mobility tracking are: location update and paging.
Basically, whenever Mobile Terminal moves out of its current LA, its geographical location information is updated to the
nearest Base Station. On a call arrival, the network searches the called Mobile Terminal by sending polling signals to the
vicinity of last reported location of Mobile Terminal. This searching process is called paging. The total Location
Management cost is generally calculated by summing up the cost of location update and paging. Normally, the Location
Update costs higher than paging. The network can require more frequent Location Updates, in order to reduce paging cost.
Inversely, the network may require rare Location Updates, storing less information about user mobility to reduce
computational overhead, but at a higher paging cost. To reduce the total location man agement cost, it is essential to provide
good trade-off among paging and Location Update operations One of the main object ives of efficient location management
schemes is to minimize the co mmunication overhead due to updating of Home Location Register. The other related issue is
the distribution of Home Location Register to shorten the access path, which is similar to data distribution problem in
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distributed database systems. Motivated by these issues, recently a number of innovative location management sch emes have
appeared in the research world.
The location management approaches can broadly be classified as: Centralized approaches and Distributed approaches.
Centralized approach keeps informat ion only on one node in the mobile network. For example, exist ing location management
standards, IS-41 and Global System for Mobile Co mmunication are centralized approaches. Location lookup and update
operations are simple in this case but they suffer fro m severe problems like congestion, central point failure etc. I n
Distributed approaches user informat ion is distributed among many nodes in the network. This has better stability in
comparison to centralized approach but location lookup and update operations are somewhat complex in this case. However,
many schemes have come forward to solve this problem [7].

3. Conventional HLR/VLR scheme:
In this section we will describe the existing standard of location management along with the approaches to overcome
its drawbacks. The two popular standards used are Global System for Mobile Co mmun ication and IS-41. They make use of
two types of registers namely, Ho me Location Reg ister and Visitor Location Register. These two registers are used to store
the location informat ion of the mobile terminals [3]. Figure 1 shows the basic architecture under this two-level hierarchy.

Figure 1: Standard Personal Co mmunicat ion Network architecture
The Home Location Register stores the user profiles of its assigned subscribers. These user profiles contain
informat ion such as the type of services subscribed, the quality-of-service requirements and the current location of the mobile
terminals. Each Visitor Location Register stores replications of the user profiles of the subscribers currently residing in its
associated LA. In order to effectively locate a mobile terminal when a call arrives, each mobile terminal is required to report
its location whenever it enters a new LA. This reporting process is called location update. On receiving a location update
message, the Mobile Switching Center updates its associated Visitor Location Reg ister and transmits the new location
informat ion to the Home Location Register. We call this register update process as location registration. The Home Location
Register will acknowledge the Mobile Switching Center for the successful registration and it will also deregister the mobile
terminal at the Visitor Location Register of old LA. In order to locate a mobile terminal for call delivery, the Home Location
Register is queried to determine the serving MS C of the target mobile terminal. The Ho me Location Register then sends a
message to this Mobile Switching Center wh ich, in turn, will determine the serving base station of the mobile terminal by
paging all cells within its associated LA. This location tracking scheme requires the exchange of signaling messages between
the Home Location Register and the new and old Mobile Switching Center's whenever the mobile terminal crosses an LA
boundary. This may result in significant traffic load to the network especia lly when the current location of the mobile
terminal is far away fro m its Ho me Location Register and the mobile terminal is making frequent movements among LA's.
Besides, the Home Location Register may experience excessively high database access traffic as it is involved in every
location registration and call delivery. This may result in increased connection set up delay during periods of high network
utilizat ion [3].
The major steps of the IS-41 location reg istration scheme are as follows (Fig 2)
Step 1: The mobile terminal moves into a new LA and sends a location update message to the nearby base station.
Step 2: The base station forwards this message to the new serving Mobile Switching Center.
Step 3: The new Mobile Switching Center updates its associated Visitor Location Reg ister, indicating that the mobile
terminal is now residing in its services area and sends a location registration message to the Home Location Register.
Step 4: The Ho me Location Reg ister sends a registration acknowledgement message to the new Mobile Switching Center/
Visitor Location Register together with a copy of the subscriber’s user profile.
Step 5 : The Ho me Location Register sends a registration cancellation message to the old Mobile Switching Center/ Visitor
Location Register.
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Figure 2: Location registration
Step 6: The old Mobile Switching Center removes the record for the mobile terminal at its associated Visitor Location
Register and sends a cancellation acknowledgment message to the Home Location Reg ister.
The IS-41 call delivery scheme is outlined as follo ws (Fig. 3)
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Figure 3: Call delivery
Step 1: The calling mobile terminal sends a call in itiation signal to its serving M obile Switching Center through the nearby
base station.
Step 2: The Mobile Switching Center of the calling mobile terminal sends a location request message to the Home Location
Register of the mobile terminal.
Step 3: The Ho me Location Register determines the current serving Mobile Switching Center of the called mobile terminal
and sends a route request message to this Mobile Switching Center.
Step 4: The Mobile Switching Center determines the cell location of the called mob ile terminal and assigns a temporary
location directory nu mber to the called mobile terminal. The Mobile Switching Center then sends this Temporary Location
Directory Nu mber to the Ho me Location Reg ister.
Step 5: The Ho me Location Register sends the Temporary Location Directory Nu mber to the Mobile Switching Center of the
calling mobile terminal. The calling Mobile Switching Center can now set up a connection to the called Mobile Switching
Center through the PSTN.
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IS-41 and Global System for Mobile standards imply centralized approach, which has some disadvantages: Since every
location request as well as location regis tration is serviced through an Home Location Register, it becomes overloaded. Due
to the above reason, traffic on the links leading to the Home Location Register is heavy, which increases time required to
establish connection to the mobile host. Any Ho me Location Register system failure causes all mobiles registered with Ho me
Location Register to be unreachable even though mobile host may be roaming and away from Ho me Location Register
region. Thus Home Location Reg ister is a single point of failure in the network.

4. Modified HLR/VLR Scheme:
In conventional approach when a Mobile Terminal moves fro m one LA to another LA, wh ich are served by different
Visitor Location Register s, for registration of Mobile Terminal at new Visitor Location Register a signal message is
transferred to Ho me Location Register fro m it, wh ich sends a signal message to old Visitor Location Register to deregister
the Mobile Terminal and upon getting an acknowledgement of De-registration fro m old Visitor Location Register, Ho me
Location Register acknowledges to new Visitor Location Reg ister for registration. This De-registration method is referred to
as explicit de-registration. The explicit De-registration scheme may produce significant signaling traffic in the network and
require many accesses to the database involved. Due to the increasing number of mob ile subscribers, the access rate to the
Ho me Location Register and the Visitor Location Registers is expected to be very high and the databases could possibly
become the bottle-neck of the future mobile systems.
Implicit De-registration and timeout/polling deregistration were proposed to reduce signaling traffic and database
load due to deregistration. But the comparative study done by Z. Mao, it has been found that by using group deregist ration
strategy deregistration cost can be reduced significantly. Since this strategy reduces the cost of message transferring as we ll
as database operation which will ultimately reduce total cost of location management. In modified HLR-VLR scheme we try
to ignore explicit De-registration message to old Visitor Location Register and its acknowledgement to Home Location
Register. Hence when new Vis itor Location Register finds a new mobile unit it simply sends a message to Home Location
Register wh ich acknowledges the new Visitor Location Register to register it . So signal no. 5 & 6 of fig. 3 can be avoided.

5. Multi HLR Architecture Scheme In PCS Network:
In conventional HLR-VLR scheme, De-reg istration of a Mobile Terminal fro m a Visitor Location Register is always
explicit. Exp licit in the sense that stale entries of Visitor Location Register s are removed with the help of Ho me Location
Register. Actually Ho me Location Register sends De-registration message to the Visitor Location Register to remove the
stale entries when a Mobile Terminal changes its Visitor Location Reg ister. This explicit De-reg istration increases the total
cost by increasing the traffic load. To reduce the traffic load fo llo wing De-reg istration strategies were proposed [2].
(A) Distance Based De-registration Scheme.
(B) Time-Based De-registration Scheme.
(C) Polling-Based De-registration Scheme.
(D) Group De-registration Scheme.
(E) Movement-Based De-registration Scheme.
Performance analysis of De-registration strategies in Personal Commun ication Network shows that the group deregistration scheme is best scheme among time and polling based de-registration schemes.
In the proposed architecture, we have several HLRs zone wise or circle wise instead of a single Home Location
Register. It reduces the storage overhead of the Home Location Register. Each Ho me Location Register can serve more than
one Visitor Location Reg ister and each Visitor Location Register can serve more than one RAs. Simply we can say that this
architecture contains several conventional HLR-VLR architectures. For each Mobile Terminal we define two types of HLRs:
a resident-HLR and a serving-HLR. Resident-HLR is the Ho me Location Register where Mobile Terminal often resides.
While on move, it can enter into the RA being served by another Ho me Location Register (serving-HLR). When Mobile
Terminal will be served by the Home Location Register other than resident- Home Location Register, we will refer it as
roaming. In the proposed architecture we define following types of move as:
5.1 Intra-VLR-Resi dent-HLR Move:
In this type of move, the Mobile Terminal changes its RA and the new RA is still being served by the same Visitor
Location Register. The serving Visitor Location Register is being served by the resident-HLR. Now it is obvious that the
location update is taking place only at Visitor Location Register not at resident-HLR.
Intra-VLR-Resident-HLR move is shown in fig (4). An Mobile Terminal resid ing in registration area RA1 moves to
another registration area RA2. RA 1& RA2 a re being served by the same Visitor Location Register, VLR1. The VLR1 is
being served by the resident-HLR. Due to movement of Mobile Terminal, this location update is changed at VLR1 not at
resident-HLR
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Figure 4: Intra-VLR-Resident-HLR move
5.2 Intra-VLR-Serving-HLR Move:
In this type of move, the Mobile Terminal changes its RA and the new RA is still being served by the same Visitor
Location Register. The serving Visitor Location Register is being served by the serving-HLR. Again this information is only
updated at Visitor Location Register not at serving-HLR and resident-HLR.
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Figure 5: Intra-VLR-Serv ing-HLR move
Intra-VLR-Serving-HLR move is shown in fig (5). An MT residing in registration area RA1 moves to another
registration area RA2. RA1& RA2 are being served by the same Visitor Location Register, VLR1. The VLR1 is being served
by the serving-HLR. Due to movement of MT, this location update is changed at VLR1 not at serving -HLR and residentHLR.
5.3 Inter-VLR-Resident-HLR Move:
In this type of move, the MT changes its RA and the new RA is being served by the new Visitor Location Reg ister.
The serving Visitor Location Reg ister is being served by the resident-HLR. Now in this case registration of MT will take
place at new Visitor Location Register, de-registration of Mobile Terminal will take place at old Visitor Location Register
and finally resident-HLR will update this informat ion in its database.
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Figure 6: Inter-VLR-Resident-HLR move
Inter-VLR-Resident-HLR move is shown in fig (6). An MT is residing in registration area RA1 wh ich is being
served by the VLR, VLR1. Th is VLR1 is being served by the resident-HLR. On move MT changes its registration area and
comes in RA2. This RA2 is being served by the VLR2.No w the registration of M obile Terminal will take place at VLR2 and
De-reg istration will take place at VLR1. Th is change in location update will take place on resident-HLR.
5.4 Inter-VLR-Serving-HLR Move:
In this type of move, the MT changes its RA and the new RA is being served by the new Visitor Location Reg ister.
The serving VLR is being served by the serving-HLR. Now in this case registration of Mobile Terminal will take place at
new VLR, De-reg istration of Mobile Terminal will take p lace at old VLR and finally serving-HLR will update this
informat ion in its database. However resident-HLR will not be updated. Inter-VLR-Serv ing-HLR move is shown in fig (7).
An MT is residing in registration area RA1 which is being served by the VLR, VLR1. Th is VLR1 is being served by the
serving-HLR. On move Mobile Terminal changes its registration area and comes in RA 2. This RA 2 is being served by the
VLR2.No w the registration of MT will take place at VLR2 and de-registration will take p lace at VLR1. This change in
location update will take place on serving-HLR. Resident-HLR will remain unaffected.
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Figure 7: Inter-VLR-Serv ing-HLR move
5.5 Inter-VLR-Inter-HLR Move:
This type of move occurs into two cases.
1) This type of move occurs when an MT comes back to its resident -HLR fro m serving-HLR. In this move MT’s registration
occurs at serving VLR of resident-HLR and this informat ion is sent back to the serving-HLR.
2) On reception of this message serving-HLR de-registers this MT from its database and informs to its VLR (where MT was
registered previously) for de-reg istration.
This case is shown in fig (8). Mobile Terminal is residing in the registration area RA2 of Visitor Location Register2
of serving-HLR. On move Mobile Terminal co mes under VLR3 of resident-Ho me Location Register. In this case both
Visitor Location Registers and Home Location Registers change. The Mobile Terminal is now in its resident-HLR.
Registration of Mobile Terminal will take place at Visitor Location Register3 and resident-HLR while it ’s De-registration
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will take place at serving-Ho me Location Register and its corresponding Visitor Location Reg ister where Mobile Terminal
was previously resided.
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Figure 8: Inter-VLR-Inter-HLR move
3) When a Mobile Terminal moves to another serving-HLR. In this case registration of Mobile Terminal takes place at new
serving-Home Location Register and its Visitor Location Reg ister under which Mobile Terminal co mes, de-registration
occurs at the previous serving- Ho me Location Reg ister and its associated Visitor Location Register fro m where Mobile
Terminal is coming and resident-Ho me Location Register is updated.
6.

Performance analysis of various location management schemes:

An analytical model to evaluate the performance of the conventional HLR/ VLR architecture and a comparison of
the same is made with the modified HLR/ VLRs. In this analysis, a hierarchical tree of R layers is used, as shown in Fig. 9.
The layer R contains the root node and the layer 1 contains the leaf nodes. A database is installed on each node of the tree and
the Mobile Terminals are assigned to the leaf nodes. In the HLR/ VLRs scheme, the network database, Home Location
Register, is situated on the only node of layer R and the Visitor Location Registers are installed on the leaf nodes.
HLR

VLR/M SC

HL.X

VLR/M SC
SS7 Signaling transfer point

Figure 9: HLR/ VLR Arch itecture
Since total cost consist of location update and location search so total cost is also reduced in modified HLR/ VLR
scheme. So it can be concluded that proposed modified version of HLR/ VLR performs better than the conventional schemes
for location management. A lso it is observed that the proposed modified HLR/ VLR scheme is better than the conventional
one as the signaling cost and database updating cost is significantly reduced by using group deregistration strategy for
location update only.
Conventional architecture has a single Ho me Location Register and that’s why it suffers fro m call misrouting and
bottleneck during peak load. To remove this, several conventional architectures are group together to form mu lti Ho me
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Location Register architecture. Now in user profile replication scheme even in h igh load appropriat e info rmation is fetched
fro m Ho me Location Registers and we significantly minimize the possibility of call misrouting.

7. Conclusion:
In this study, we defined the location management problem and its terminology, reviewed some of the main
accomplishments achieved by researchers in the field, and established the fundamental issues that impact this problem. We
also attempted to compare the solutions qualitatively according to their effectiveness for different types of updating
techniques. That analysis led us to propose a new taxonomy for location management techniques in mobile and wireless
environments based on several important factors. In closing, it is worth speculating on the long -term impact of location
management issues on mobile and wireless environmen ts and their design. The future for wireless and mobile co mputing is
promising indeed, especially since technological advances continue to support more sophisticated applications for these
environments.
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